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24 Viewforth
This stylish, one-of-a-kind main door apartment in the highly 
desirable Bruntsfield conservation area boasts an ultra-modern 
architectural design and a stunning open-plan layout with 
impeccable interior presentation and bespoke details, offering a 
chic double bedroom on a mezzanine level, very generous living 
space, a state-of-the-art kitchen, and a prime city location. 
 
The private front door to the property opens into a welcoming reception area, with 
comfortable fitted seats for greeting visitors and convenient storage for coats and shoes. 
This bay expands seamlessly into the open-plan living room and dining kitchen. The unique 
architectural design and incredible high ceiling, framed by rich period cornicing, immediately 
catch the eye, followed by the oversized, dual-aspect windows that span wall-to-wall to flood 
the entire space in warm sunlight. The part-frosted glazing is bespoke made, emblazoned 
with the home’s fitting nickname: The Corner Apartment, which also features on a charming 
exterior sign. The very generous footprint of this outstanding reception room provides distinct 
zones for relaxing, socialising, entertaining, and dining. With ample room for a variety of 
comfortable lounge and dining furniture, it is the ideal space for contemporary city lifestyles. 
Soft neutral décor and engineered hardwood flooring complete the space, heightening the 
airy ambience and ultra-modern appeal.

Meanwhile, the high-spec kitchen is fitted along two walls, providing a welcomed sense 
of seclusion for cooking and dining. It features an expansive marble worktop and modern 
slate-grey cabinetry, which contrast and complement the neutral décor. It incorporates under-
cabinet and plinth lights for atmospheric mood lighting and houses a range of integrated 
appliances for a streamlined finish (induction hob, electric oven, fridge, freezer, and washing 
machine). Furthermore, the sophisticated design is enhanced by a large comfortable window 
seat, providing the perfect space for a dining table for congenial dinner parties. 

The stylish double bedroom, reached via a discreet staircase, is situated on a mezzanine 
level with a glass balcony, a clever setup overlooking the main accommodation. It also 
enjoys plush carpeting for optimal comfort and has access to a walk-in dressing area (on the 
ground-floor) with a large built-in wardrobe and under-stair storage. A sliding timber door just 
before the staircase reveals the suave shower room, which is completed in a traditional style 
with half-height metro splashback tiles in soft grey, complemented by a classic vinyl floor. It 
houses a contemporary three-piece suite, including a walk-in shower cubicle with a drenching 
rainfall showerhead. Double glazed windows and gas central heating ensure a warm living 
environment all year round.

Externally, the apartment is accompanied by a well-tended communal garden for summer 
drinks and socialising. Homeowners can also take advantage of controlled parking with a 
residents’ permit (Zone 8). EPC Rating - D.

Extras: all fitted floor and window coverings, light fittings, and integrated kitchen appliances 
to be included in the sale. 



FEATURES
• Stylish, one-of-a-kind main door apartment
• In the desirable Bruntsfield conservation area
• Ultra-modern architectural design & bespoke details
• Stunning open-plan layout & impeccable interiors
• Welcoming reception area with storage
• Open-plan kitchen, living & dining room
• High-spec kitchen with sophisticated design

• Stylish mezzanine-level double bedroom 
• Dressing area with a large built-in wardrobe
• Traditional-style, three-piece shower room
• Well-tended communal garden
• Controlled parking available (Zone 8)
• Gas central heating & double glazing
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BRUNTSFIELD, EDINBURGH
Bruntsfield is one of Edinburgh’s most fashionable and sought-after suburbs, situated just southwest of the city centre. Home to Edinburgh’s café culture, Bruntsfield and neighbouring 
Morningside boast a fantastic array of coffee shops, bistros and eateries, not to mention several fine dining restaurants, bars and traditional pubs. For culture and nightlife, residents also have 
their pick of several arthouse cinemas, theatres, and galleries. The excellent everyday amenities on Bruntsfield Place are supplemented with a Waitrose store and an M&S Food in Morningside. 
For sport and fitness enthusiasts, there are several gyms and studios nearby, including 24-hour facilities at nearby Quartermile. Outdoor leisure and recreation couldn’t be easier with the lovely 
green spaces of Bruntsfield Links and The Meadows practically on the doorstep, and rugged Arthur’s Seat and Salisbury Crags nearby. The property falls within the catchment area for Bruntsfield 
Primary School and Boroughmuir High School, and is also ideally situated for access to Edinburgh Napier University, The University of Edinburgh, and Edinburgh College of Art. The area is very 
well served by public transport and benefits from extensive walkways and cycle paths. Its southerly setting also affords easy access to Edinburgh City Bypass and the M8/M9 motorway network. 


